Multiplying Hope Through Healthy Churches

“The Church Doctor Experience”
Q: Is Church Doctor a ministry or a business?
A: When Church Doctor Ministries partners with your church, the relationship reflects the love
and honor we have for the Body of Christ. It is an expression of our passion for the Great
Commission. Our servant role to you demonstrates our conviction that every local church –
and, your church − is the hope of the world.
The name, Church Doctor, describes our personal approach to the uniqueness and
complexity of every church, as a living organism – just as a medical doctor approaches the
human body with respect and integrity.
Q: We’ve tried many programs with almost no long-lasting results. How is this different?
A: Our commitment is not a quick-fix of programmatic symptoms, but a comprehensive
thoroughness that treats the causative issues behind the issues. No ministry is as thorough and
exhaustive toward multiplying hope through a healthy church. We at Church Doctor Ministries
approach your church from the perspective of John 5:19, where Jesus provided His disciples
with His approach to ministry. Essentially, this motivates us to avoid the “quick fix” and to
approach your church sensitively: to see where God is blessing and build on that; to join God
where He is moving. Our experience with the Christian movement on six continents for four
decades provides a deep well of experience as “God watchers.” This experience intersects with
the personality of your church.
Q: What is your ultimate goal? Why do you do this?
A: Our relationship with your congregation includes follow-up and follow-through, as we guide
you to right action plans. Our support by phone and e-mail is available at no further cost
because our objective, like yours and God’s, is results. This maximizes the stewardship of our
partnership to increase the effectiveness of your church. We believe God’s Kingdom work
deserves no less.
Our approach to your church is designed as a process. God uses this as a catalyst for
encouragement. It energizes your church members in every area of congregational life.
Measurable results in several categories of spiritual health and vitality are evident within
months of helping your church.
The long-term friendships and on-going relationships we have developed are a gratifying and
joyful blessing we receive by working with churches like yours. The growth of God’s
Kingdom, through a more effective church – this is the extraordinary honor and blessing we
share with those we serve.

